WHAT SHOULD I BE DOING TO PREPARE?

Before the fair

♦ Review the list of colleges attending the fair. Make your own list of 15-25 colleges you would like to get information from at the fair.

♦ Review the Prince George’s County National College Fair website (PrinceGeorgesCountyNationalCollegeFair.com) to get the most updated list of the colleges attending the fair and review the booth assignments of those colleges.

♦ Look at the websites of the colleges that interest you. The NACAC website (nacacnet.org) provides links to all of the colleges/universities attending the fair.

♦ Register with lead retrieval program at (PrinceGeorgesCountyNationalCollegeFair.com). This will save a lot of time; you will be able to visit more booths. It will also make it easier for colleges to send specific information about areas of interest.

During the fair

♦ Review the map of the Sports and Learning Center floor plan well before the fair and review the listing of the colleges at the fair with their corresponding booth numbers. Find and circle your colleges of choice.

♦ Visit the booths of your top choice schools first, and don’t forget to ask questions.

♦ Act appropriately at the fair, use the hour of time you have there wisely, don’t group together with your friends and stand around wasting valuable time.

♦ Listen to the PA system for the announcement of your school leaving.

♦ Once your school has been announced (ie. Laurel High School students please report to your busses).

After the fair

♦ Review all of the materials you received at the fair, share the information with your parents.

♦ Cross off or add colleges to your list of schools you are interested in.

♦ Go online, visit the colleges’ websites, and set up a visit to colleges of interest.

High school calendars are often different from college calendars – there are times throughout the school year when colleges are in session and your high school might be on vacation – this would be an opportune time to set up a college visit.

It is VERY important to visit a college before you commit to attending there.